
Empowering
women through
creative action

Aimed at women , this workshop is intended to help participants

recognise unconscious  gender  bias  in the workplace and explore

alternatives to overcome it . 

 

Despite the best efforts of companies to promote diversity and

equality , an unconscious bias against women and subtle displays of

sexism , are still pervasive in many work environments . This inequality

is holding women back in the workplace and hurting corporate

performance as well as women ’s chances of achieving success in their

field .

 

Often , it can be challenging to identify subtle sexist comments and

attitudes and to talk openly about gender-role divisions or current

patterns and behaviours affecting women . 

 

By using drama , role-play and Theatre of the Oppressed techniques ,

this workshop offers effective and empowering tools to encourage

women to explore day-to-day issues , challenge their own

preconceptions , develop new ideas and foster positive change . 



Our workshop is designed to enable women to open  up  and  express

themselves . 

 

Participants are given the opportunity to reflect , explore and analyse

the issues that affect them in a safe and encouraging environment ,

while experiencing the holistic benefits of creative participation . 

 

We place the focus on three  different  levels:

Focus

 

How does gender shape

what we understand by

‘power’ in the first place?

 

 How do women

perceive power? 

 

What are our personal

gender biases? 

 

Which unique qualities

and strengths do women

have to promote an

alternative idea of

power?

INTERNAL 

 

 Individual level 

 

Self-assessment

EXTERNAL

 

Organisational level 

 

 Unconscious bias in

the workplace

 

Which situations and

behaviors put women in

a powerless position?

 

Can we identify

unconscious male and

female roles in relation

to power? 

 

What is happening in the

“grey area”, are we being

victims of comments or

certain behaviors

because of gender?

ACTION

 

Alternative behaviour 

and strategies 

 

Tools

 

How can women tackle

and find alternatives to

challenging situations

and people?

 

 How can women bring a

unique perspective to

the understanding of

power, influence and

decision-making? 

 

How can women find

opportunities to develop

while being true to

themselves?



The workshop

Duration: One-day or two-day workshops are recommended . 

Longer programmes are available .

 

The  primary  aims  of  the  workshop  are:

To encourage the development of a strong sense of self and

individual confidence and capacity amongst women by unlocking

limiting beliefs and addressing internalised oppression .

 

To promote critical thinking and reflection around workplace issues ,

as well as a greater understanding of the potential dynamics of

oppression at work .

 

To empower women to find strategies that enable them to  handle

difficult work situations and conversations with tact , confidence and

mutual respect .

 

To facilitate a safe and positive space for women to come together

and encourage cooperation and solidarity amongst themselves .

 

We will use a range  of  creative  techniques , including :  

 

Theatre  games .

 

Image  theatre , where participants are invited to recreate concepts or

emotions through static expression .

 

Role-play  exercises , which creates a safe environment for women to

try out different approaches and to learn how to deal with

challenging people or situations . 

 

Forum  theatre , which involves the creation of short performances

centred around conflict , ending with an unresolved problem for the

protagonist . Participants are then invited to offer suggestions on how

to help the protagonist followed by them coming up on “stage” to

play out each solution for themselves . 

 

Each performance is followed by a safe group dynamic with

particular emphasis on the emotions involved on both sides of a

dilemma and prompts participants to analyse and to discuss the

issues and solutions suggested .

 

 



Why creativity
as a tool of empowerment

Creativity , especially drama exercises , are highly useful when tackling

situations where there may not be simple clear-cut solutions and for

participants to gain a greater understanding of the impact and

consequences of their behaviour and the behaviour of others . 

 

Drama-based techniques and methods provide a powerful tool for the

development of personal and professional capabilities and integrating

theory into practice . This  workshop  can  help  organisations:

 

To explore a wide range of issues , as well as new ideas to improve

communication , conflict resolution and dynamics in the work

environment . 

 

To make  the  most  of the unique skills and perspective female

employees can bring , by empowering them to participate from a

position of greater strength and confidence . 

 

To improve self-awareness , emotional health and well-being amongst

female employees . 

 

To encourage the creation of a more diverse , inclusive and equal

workplace .

 

 

 

 

“It provided me with tools to solve conflicts by exploring alternatives ,

motivations and reflecting on reasons and other perspectives”.

 

“I felt challenged , connected , expressive , surprised and filled with new

methods , connections and inspirations to work with”.

Testimonials



About us
Creative workshops  led by Marina

Pallarès-Elias

 

MA Dramatherapy ; BA (Hons) Social

Education ; BA (Hons) Acting ; Diploma

in Physical Acting using Jacques

Lecoq ’s techniques .

 

Marina is a theatre director and

applied theatre practitioner , with

over ten years of experience working

across Europe and South America

using theatre as a tool for social

change . She has developed exciting

theatre projects with traveller

communities , ex-offenders , adults

with learning disabilities , people with

mental health challenges , women ,

youth groups and refugees all over

the world .

 

In 2014 , Marina founded Acting Now

in Cambridge (UK) and has since led

the company as Artistic Director . 

 

Her specialism lies within physical

theatre and applied theatre , and she

is also a professional facilitator of

Theatre of the Oppressed . 

 

She has taught at the Universities of

Cambridge , Anglia Ruskin & Bradford

(UK) as well as Lille (France), and has

run training programmes for the BBC

(UK), La Casa Encendida & Matadero

(Spain).

Acting Now is an applied theatre

company and social enterprise based

in Cambridge (UK) committed to

bringing about change in

communities and participants from

all walks of life , especially those who

experience disadvantage .

 

Our core work involves the use of

drama in community , health and

education settings as a catalyst for

personal and social change . 

 

We work with refugees , youth

groups , women , adults with learning

disabilities or mental health issues ,

and for councils , charities , schools ,

universities and cultural centres , in

the UK and abroad .

 

Alongside this , we run physical

theatre courses and training

programmes , which bring together

theatre practitioners , educators ,

community organizers , charity

representatives , social workers ,

activists and many others who are

interested in using theatre as a tool

for communication , empowerment

and debate . 

 

Contact  details:

www .actingnow .co .uk 

marina@actingnow .co .uk

 


